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Terms & Conditions: Cash – Approved Check W/Positive ID –Nothing
removed Until Settled for - All Items Will be Sold “As-Is Where-Is” – Not
Responsible for Accidents or Theft – Announcements Made Day of Sale Take
Precedence Over Printed Material. 
Credit Cards accepted: There will be a 4% Buyers Premium charged on all
credit card purchases. 
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Visit: www.schneiderauctionservice.com for more color photos.

Bahm Retirement

Sat., Feb. 27, 2021 - 9:30 a.m.
Location:  9991 N. Eagle Road, Scott City, KS 67871

Directions: From US Highway 40 and US 83 junction in Oakley, KS, go 36 miles South to US 83/ KS
Highway 4 junction, turn West on W Road 230 and go 6 miles to dead end/N Falcon Road, go 2 miles North
to W Road 250 then 1 mile West to auction site.
From Healy, KS on KS Highway 4, go 16 miles West to US 83 junction, continue West on W Road 230 6
miles to dead end/N Falcon Road, go 2 miles North to W Road 250, then 1 mile West to auction site.
From Scott City, KS, go 8 miles North on US 83 to KS Highway 4 junction, turn West on W Road 230 and
go 6 miles to dead end/N Falcon Road, go 2 miles North to W Road 250, then 1 mile West to auction site.

SIGNS WILL BE POSTED! Lunch stand will be available.
Pre-internet and Live web-cast internet bidding will be available on select items.

Online link is:  https://schneiderauctionservice.hibid.com/auctions/

Castle Rock Printers Inc. - Quinter, KS

2000 John Deere 8310, MFWD, 6,482 hrs., 
3 pt., quick hitch, 1000 PTO, Starfire 3000
guidance system, 420/90R30 fronts, rear duals
18.4R46, 8 front weights, powershift 
transmission, SN.003890, recent rebuild on
hyd. remotes

2010 John Deere 8320R, MFWD, 5,195 hrs., 
3 pt., quick hitch, 1000 PTO, Starfire 3000
guidance system, front duals 380/80R38, rear
duals 480/80R50, 14 front weights, full 
powershift transmission, SN.010637

2005 John Deere 8520, MFWD, 7,674 hrs., 
3-pt., 1000 PTO, Starfire 6000 guidance 
system, front duals 380/80R38, rear duals
480/80R50, 12 front weights, full powershift
transmission, SN. 031238, some fiber glass
damage on hood

2001 Case IH MX240 Magnum, MFWD, 7,408
hrs., 3 pt., 1000 PTO, front duals 380/85R34,
rear duals 480/80R46, full powershift 
transmission, SN. JJA0112364

1991 Case IH 7140 Magnum, 2WD, 
SN. JJA0030238, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, powershift
transmission, 18/442 axle mount rear duals,
20 front weights, display broke, hours
unknown

1989 Case IH 7140 Magnum, 2WD, 
SN JJA0015367, 6,026 Hrs., 3 pt., 1000 PTO,
powershift transmission, 480/80R42 axle
mount rear duals, 15 front weights

1987 Case IH 2594, 2WD, SN. 9947826, 8,564
hrs., 3 pt., 1000 PTO, dual rears, powershift
transmission, currently not running

1982 Case 4890, 4WD, SN. 8863277, hrs.
unknown, bareback, 20.8R38 duals, power-
shift, currently not running

Allis Chalmers 7580 4WD, unknown sn., 1000
PTO, currently not running

Tractors:

Vermeer R-23 twin rake
John Deere 568 Mega Wide plus 5X6 round

baler, Sn. 357723, monitor, 1000 PTO, Cover
edge net wrap

2006 John Deere 4995 self-propelled swather,
SN.320935, 2,718 Hrs., w/995 disc head

John Deere 30’ pull type draper swather

Hay Equipment:

1970 Fruehauf Cattle pot, double deck, missing
parts of roof

1989 Wilson cattle pot, double decked, titled
W-W 6’X20’ gooseneck stock trailer, SN. 25049
1989 W-W 6’X20’ open top gooseneck stock

trailer, SN. 11WHS2026KW163375
1979 W-W 5’X24’ open top gooseneck stock

trailer
1999 Paris Custom bumper stock trailer, 6’X16’,

new floor, good rubber, center gate, new out-
side rock guard installed, 2” ball

Hart 6’X16’ open top bumper pull stock trailer,
center gate, 2” ball

5’X16’ half top gooseneck rancher trailer, center
gate

7’X30’ gooseneck stock trailer, triple axle, 2
inside gates, needs floor

Neckover gooseneck flatbed trailer w/stock
racks

Livestock Trailers:

D562 DRMCO Cleveland motor grader, current-
ly not running

JCB Load all Telehandler, currently not running
John Deere 644C pay loader, 8’ bucket, runs
JCB 505-22 Telehandler, grapple bucket, not

running, electrical issues
Fiat Allis 605B payloader, 8’

bucket, currently not running,
no brakes

Caterpillar Grader, SN 9T2144,
10’ blade, currently not run-
ning

Graders/Loaders:

Apache 850 self-propelled sprayer, 4,178 Hrs.,
booms need major work

3 pt. sprayer, missing boom
Melroe 220 Spray Coupe, tow hitch, booms,

currently not running

Sprayers:

NOTICE: Due to COVID-19 you will be responsible
for your own Safety & Health. Social distancing
guidelines will be in place, so come prepared &
please be respectful.  HOWEVER, the Auction Co.
and Seller will not be liable.

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Sellers: Dannie, Elissa and Doug Bahm

2001 F250 Ford Lariat, Powerstroke V8
diesel, 4X4, leather, automatic, power
everything, runs

1999 F350 Ford XLT Super Duty, Power-
stroke V8 diesel, 225,507 miles, cloth,
automatic, power everything, dually, 4
door ext. cab, broken windshield, runs

1997 1500 Dodge Ram, V8 Magnum, 4X4,
ext. cab, 324,281 miles, automatic, runs

1989 F150 Ford, 4X4, manual trans., long
bed

1986 F250 Ford, 4 speed, 4X4, flat bed, ext.
cab, cloth

1994 2500 Chevrolet Silverado, 4X4, power,
automatic, toolbox, broken glass

2001 Ford Excursion, automatic, grill guard,
4X4, missing glass

1987 2500 GMC High Sierra, automatic, reg
cab, tool box, broken glass

1990 F250 Ford, 5 speed, 4X4, Series 2000
bale bed

2001 1500 Chevrolet LS, ext. cab, 4X4,
broke glass

1998 F150 Ford XL, Triton V8, flatbed, 5
speed, 4X4

1999 1500 GMC SLE, ext. cab, missing
dash, automatic, 4X4, tool box, broken
glass

1990 F350 Ford XLT Lariat, dually, flatbed,
automatic

1993 F250 Ford XL, 4X4, ext. cab, 5 speed
1994 F350 Ford XLT, Turbo diesel, power,

hydro bed, manual trans.
2003 Chevrolet Silverado, single cab, 4X4,

automatic, tow hitch
1999 3500 Chevrolet, 4 door, tool box, auto-

matic, tow hitch
1991 1500 Chevrolet Silverado, ext. cab,

4X4, automatic, broken glass
2000 1500 Chevrolet, ext. cab, automatic,

power, leather, tool box, broken glass
1989 F250 Ford, 4 door, automatic, needs

battery, will turn over
2000 3500 Chevrolet, cab/chassis, automatic,

single cab, broken/missing glass
1991 F150 Ford XLT, 4X4, single cab, auto-

matic, long box, missing glass
1988 F250 Ford XLT Lariat, 4X4, dually,

flatbed, 5 speed, tool box, fuel tanks, miss-
ing/broke glass

1987? F150 Ford, automatic, single cab,
4X4, missing glass

1992 F250 Ford, ext. cab, flatbed, tool box,

4X4, manual trans., missing glass
1999 1500 Chevrolet LS, Z71, 4X4, automat-

ic, single cab, long bed
1998 F350 Ford XLT Super Duty, Power-

stroke V8 diesel, flatbed, single cab, 6
speed, 4X4

1994 F150 Ford Custom, flatbed, 4X4, 5
speed

1999 2500 Dodge Ram, V10 Magnum,
flatbed, 4X4, automatic

1997 2500 Dodge Ram, Cummins turbo, ext.
cab, 4X4, automatic, tool box, fuel tank

199? 2500 Dodge Ram SLT Laramie, V10
Magnum, flatbed/spear bed, 5 speed, 

197? 1500 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe 30, 4
door, dually, cab/chassis

1997 1500 GMC, Z71, 4X4, automatic,
rough

CJ5 Jeep, manual trans., 4X4, trans. Stuck
1997 2500 Dodge Ram SLT Laramie, 4X4,

V8 Magnum, ext. cab, automatic
200? 1500 Chevrolet, 4X4, single cab, auto-

matic, toolbox
Carry 660 Suzuki trickster, 4WD
1990 Ford Econoline 350 Tioga by Fleet-

wood camper
1999 Sun Voyager 102 by Gulf Stream,

motor home 
1999 Chevrolet cab and chassis, parts
1983 F150 Ford, parts
1993? Chevrolet Z71. Parts
1989 Chevrolet 20 Deluxe, flat bed, parts
1989 F150 Ford, tool box, missing glass,

parts
1987 F150 Ford, parts
1994 1500 Chevrolet, parts
Chevrolet 10 Scottsdale 6.2L diesel, parts
1999 Ford Windstar van, parts
1978 F150 Ford Ranger, 2X4, super cab,

parts
1993 1500 Chevrolet, Z71, 4X4, parts
1997 1500 Chevrolet LT Suburban, power,

4X4, ran, needs fuel pump
Pickup beds, take offs
PLUS, many more pickups that will be

moved into lineup by sale day!

Pickups/Vehicles:

2-5’X3’X2’ fuel
tanks

5’X2’X1.5’ fuel tank
4’X12’ tank w/stand

4’X6’ silver tank
w/stand

2-3’X6’ fuel tanks
w/stands

And more by sale
time

Fuel Tanks:

Like Us On
Facebook!

See Reverse Side for
more Items and Photos
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Farm
Equipment:

Num. truck, pickup, equipment tires & rims
3-Firestone 18.4R46 tires, new
Piles of corrugated tin Semi sleepers
Lincoln AC225 welder Hitches
Fiberglass and steel water tanks
Numerous joints of 1” sucker rod
Multiple piles of pipe, dif. sizes & lengths
Piles of new and used lumber
Misc. hand tools, socket sets, ratchets, air

tools
Numerous electric hand tools
Shovels, rakes, brooms, and more
Hammers, punches, chisels, screwdrivers,

and more
Air compressors Chains and boomers
Shop work benches Bolt bins/cabinets
Boxes of hardware, nuts, bolts, etc.
We will have 4 trailers of shop related items,

after trailers are full there will be sections
in the shed that will be sold as such.
Come see what treasures we will find.

Shop Related Items:

John Deere 1700, 8 row planter, SN. 720201
John Deere 1720, 16 row planter, 

SN. HBM740431, stack planter, rear lift
assist, 3 point, Yetter trash whippers, recent
rebuild

John Deere 40’ 9350 hoe drills, 10” spacing,
end transports, no fertilizer

Great Plains 45’ Solid Stand disc drill, new
bushings throughout and many other new
parts

John Deere 9300 drills, 12” spacing, end
transport

John Deere 9300 drills, 12” spacing, end
transports, 24’, rough

John Deere 515 disc drill, 3 pt., 10” spacing,
28’, rear lift assist, rough

Great Plains Solid Stand 20’ disc drill, 3 pt.,
12” spacing, missing one row unit

CrustBuster red box 40’ hoe drill, rough
IH 500 planter, 3 pt., 8 row,
IH 150 hoe drills, 12” spacing, 20’, steel

packers

Planting Equipment:

1999 John Deere 9610 Maximizer combine,
SN.680933, 4,931 Eng. Hrs., 3,802 Sep. Hrs.,
Crary chaff spreader, Big Top extensions

Lot 18:  2005 John Deere 9660 STS combine,
SN.710638, 4,455 Eng. Hrs., 3,217 Sep. Hrs.,
Big Top extensions

John Deere 9600 
CrustBuster 850 grain cart, new Shurlock roll

over tarp, 1000 PTO SN.19080
30’ Shelbourne header, rough, JD mount
25’ header reel
2- John Deere 853A row heads, rebuilt 2 years

ago
2-John Deere 930 grain auger heads, 30’, bat

reel, one head is rough condition
John Deere 893 corn head, 8 row, pickup attach-

ment
John Deere 1293 corn head, 12 row, hydraulic

skid plates, new set included
Shelbourne 30’ head, SN. CVS32100011, good

condition, JD mount
Pickup frame 4 wheeled header trailer
4 wheeled homemade header trailer
Montgomery Ward 4 wheeled header trailer
Shelbourne 30’ head, SN. 584243, gear box

issues, JD mount
B & B 36’ tandem axle header trailer, SN

109058, 2 yrs. Old, lights
Homemade 2 wheeled header trailers
Gleaner/Allis Chalmers 24’ grain head, pickup

reel
24’ pickup reel w/2 wheeled header trailer
A & L grain cart, 650T, 1000 PTO
Parker 510 grain cart, currently w/out axles,

w/tires and rims
L3 Gleaner combine w/24’ grain head, currently

not running
L2 Gleaner combine w/24’ grain head, currently

not running
L2 Gleaner combine w/out head, parts machine
L2 Gleaner combine w/24’ grain head, currently

not running
Claas Jaguar 880 chopper, currently not running
2-Claas PU380 heads

Harvesting Equipment:

Auctioneer’s Note: The Bahms’ have
farmed over 45 years and have sold their
land and are offering their equipment and
supplies at auction.  We will be running
TWO rings all day! The tractors, combines,
trucks, trailers, livestock trailers, and farm
equipment will be offered Live-Web-Cast-
Online bidding, all other items will just be
sold live on Feb. 27.  Please call with any
questions.  

Many items don't run, may have bad
tires, etc. we don't want you to have any
surprises once you arrive at the sale site.
Please, come to the auction site and
inspect the items you are interested in
and make your judgements on them.  The
auction site is open with most items lined
up for the auction.
Hope to see you at this very large auction

on February 27 starting at 9:30 a.m.
–Thanks Jason

66-8”X30’ plastic pipe
on trailer

65-8”X30’ plastic pipe
on trailer

35-8”X30’ plastic pipe
on trailer

Numerous irrigation
motors

6-sprinkler poly/plastic
11.2X38 tires

Numerous irrigation
pipe fittings

15-6”X10’ irrigation
pipe

5+/- trailers will be
loaded with 8” plas-
tic irrigation pipe

Many more irrigation
supplies will be
lined up by sale
time

Irrigation Equipment:

1992 Ford L9000 semi, day cab, N14 Cum-
mins, air brake issues, pack rat issues

White semi tractor, good motor, needs rear
end work

1995 Volvo w/575 Harsh feed box, motor
issues

Ford N74 truck w/BJM mixer box, parts
truck

Mack semi tractor, runs
Kenworth semi tractor w/sleeper, currently

not running
1993 Freightliner semi tractor w/sleeper, 10

speed Fuller transmission, needs starter
1987 International model 1854 4X4, 4 door,

utility/stake bed, 188” WB, runs
1973 Ford 600, 15’ bed, steel floor, hoist,

automatic, gas Eng., (blown), 184” WB,
single axle

1973 Ford 600, 15’ bed, steel floor, hoist,
automatic, gas Eng., 184” WB, single
axle, runs, has rear end issues

1975 C60 Chevrolet, tandem axle, 18’
box/hoist, 4/2 speed transmission, carb
issues

C60 Chevrolet truck, 174” WB, single axle,
14’ bed/hoist, wiring problems, currently
not running

196? Chevrolet truck, single axle, steel floor,
12’ bed, not running

Ford truck w/1975 Bo Cats manure spreader
box, needs chain floor, truck runs, 169”
WB

International truck, 168” WB, w/feed box,
single axle, currently not running

Chevrolet 60 truck, single axle, w/Oswalt
280 mixer box, fuel issues with truck

Chevrolet C65 water truck, rear end issues,
truck is on Army 6X6 frame, gallons
unknown on tank

1990 8300 International semi tractor, 156”
WB, hood issues, did run

1977 Mack truck, tandem axle, currently not
running

Peterbilt semi tractor, 13 speed Fuller trans-
mission, Cat Eng., sleeper, wet kit, runs

Ford feed truck w/Mohrlang 420 feed box,
204” WB, truck does not run

Ford 9000 semi tractor, 8 speed transmis-
sion, single axle, NO title, runs, 138” WB

Ford L8000 feed truck, diesel Eng., Roto
Mix feed box, 186” WB

Trucks/Semis:

6’X16’ tandem axle utility/car trailer, 2” ball,
good rubber

Tandem axle nurse trailer, 1000 gallon tank,
transfer motor froze up

Tandem axle nurse trailer, 1000 gallon tank,
Honda 200 generator

Tandem axle nurse trailer, 1000 gallon tank,
no motor

Shuttle trailer, tanks are no good
Swather trailer, tandem axle, new tires
8’X15’ tilt bed trailer, dual axle
8’X12’ 4 wheeled hay trailer, couple wheel

bearings locked up
10’X20’ equipment trailer, tandem axle, 

2-5/16” ball
6’X12’ flatbed utility trailer
Fuel trailer, 3 tank compartment, tool boxes
Pickup bed trailers
8’X18’ car trailer, ramps, dove tail, wood

floor, 2” ball
8’X20’ flatbed trailer, tandem axle, long hitch,

steel floor, 2” ball
2013 Tex Oma Homemade walking floor semi

trailer, 8’X30’, 8’ sidewalls, works great,
may need new floor chain

2-1980 Timpte grain hopper bottom trailers,
roll over tarp 

1981 Thompson semi tank trailer, 
SN. 2077 TTM1150, unknown gal. capacity

1978 30’ semi end dump silage trailer, new
cylinder

1982 30’ semi aluminum end dump silage
trailer, has been rolled

30’ semi end dump silage trailer, has been
rolled

1971 42’ semi hay trailer, w/hay rack
Donahue low boy trailer
1983 Utility semi flatbed trailer, 184”, hay

racks w/extensions

Trailers:

Haybuster tub
grinder model
M1100, diesel
power station, all
mounted on
gooseneck trailer,
ran 1 year ago.

Pull type round bale
buggy, hand winch

Manual squeeze
chute

Priefert portable
squeeze chute
w/palpation cage

Portable Loading
chutes

2-Palmer creep feed-
ers

Care Taker creep
feeder

Hay rings
V-feeders
Bale forks
Numerous portable

livestock panels
Numerous cattle and

hog panels
Dog kennels

Livestock Equipment:

20’ pull type equipment mover
3 pt. log splitter
2-Degelman dozer blades, 12’, w/mounting

brackets
3 pt. sickle mower, 540 PTO
Case #10 3 pt. sickle mower
Flex King undercutter, 7X5, pickers, will

have new spindles, hubs and tires for trans-
port

Krause 40’ disc, new cylinder
4-FMC 20’ side winder tiller
John Deere 630 tandem disc, 24’, 

SN. 002754, front discs 18” and rears 17”,
spring assist scrapers

2- Quinstar rod weeders, 36’
John Deere 400 rotary hoe, 3 pt., 22’
Bush Hog 16’ rotary mower, 1000 PTO,

rough
Orthman 3 pt. 10 shank ripper, coulters
Tri State 3 pt. 9 shank cultivator
14’ Flayer, 1000 PTO, unknown brand and

model
20’ Flayer, missing PTO shaft, unknown

brand and model
Krause 32’ tandem disc, front discs 16”, rears

19”, spring assist hitch, 2-new cylinders
Krause 4100 sweep plow, 29’, coil tine har-

rows
Flex King KM 7 bottom undercutter,

Richardson pickers, no coulters
Orthman 3 pt. 5 bottom cultivator
Allis Chalmers 3 pt. rotary cultivator, 20’,

w/drag bar, missing wheel and hub
Buffalo field cultivator, 9 bottom w/shields
John Deere 400, 3 pt. rotary hoe, 30’
Big Ox 3 pt. 9 shank ripper
Orthman 3 pt. 9 shank ripper, w/coulters,

missing one coulter
Unknown brand/model 9 shank cultivator, 3

pt., w/anhydrous
Flex King KM 7 bottom undercutter, Quinstar

pickers, anhydrous, missing one coulter
Orthman 3 pt., 8’ berm breaker, angle adjust
Eversman ditcher, missing one wheel
Homemade 3 pt. track closer, 5’
Eversman ditcher w/weight
King Plow ditch/track filler, 3 pt., 8’
3pt. tool bar, 8’
3 pt. back blade, 8’, hydraulic tilt and angle
Homemade ditcher
Soil mover, 7’ pan
2-Eversman Land Plane, 10’ blade, front

packer
Speed mover, 10’, w/additional top bucket
Dirt movers model 722, 6.5’ pan, hydraulics,

hooked as pair
Land planes
3-CrustBuster 30’ springtooth w/spike har-

rows, no hyd. fold
2-CrustBuster 22’ springtooth w/shovels, no

hyd fold
Homemade chisel, 20’
P & H anhydrous applicator, 22’
Flex King 45’ rod weeder
Flex King 24’ anhydrous applicator
Krause 24’ chisel, coil tine harrows, some

sections missing, 2 new hyd. cyl.
Krause 18’ disc, front disc 20” and rears 18”,

w/coil tine harrows, 1 new hyd. cyl
Krause 963A tandem disc, 24’, missing some

disc gangs
Krause 1543 disc, 18’, missing wheels, hubs,

spindles, cylinders
Eversman Land Plane, 10’ pan w/harrows,

drag plate
Pull type 20’ packer
Numerous grain augers, PTO, some are for

parts
Sunflower 7 bottom undercutter, Model 3370,

missing rims, spindles, wheels, coulters,
Quinstar pickers

Case 4 bottom roll over plow, 3 pt., missing
wheel and hub

3 pt. 12’ drag harrow, manual adjust
Flex King 15’ KM undercutter, no cylinder,

coulters, or wheels
Sprayer trailer w/booms
BMB 7’ rotary mower, 540 PTO
Unknown brand 7’ rotary mower, 540 PTO
Flex King 22’ rod weeder, missing many

components, parts machine
CrustBuster springtooth, 20’, spike tooth har-

rows, no hyd. fold
12’ front dozer blade, unknown brand, maybe

missing mounting brackets
10’ box scraper w/chisel spikes, hyd. cyl.

NOTICE: Due to COVID-19 you will be
responsible for your own Safety & Health.
Social distancing guidelines will be in place,
so come prepared & please be respectful.
HOWEVER, the Auction Co. and Seller will
not be liable.

See Reverse Side
for more Items and Photos


